
I would like to say as a victim of domestic we do not need more pieces of paper. We need 
enforcement of the laws. We already have stacks and stacks of papers we call laws! My ex husband 
put a gun in my face, then grabbed my five year old daughter by the hair and told her you’re going to 
watch what your mother has done. He pulled the trigger but the gun only clicked… And the fight for 
mine and my children’s lives was on… I broke his neck with my punch and the gun went flying…I 
reacted with feral cat fierceness…I kept the bullet with the struck primer as a reminder of that event 
for some time. My ex husband wasn’t charged with attempted murder, he was charged with Assault 
IV. He spent two weeks in a mental hospital and about ten days in jail… He was released and I was 
never even notified. I got a rude awakening one day with him standing on my porch… He I thought 
he was still in jail awaiting trial. The weapon my Ex husband used was stolen, as is the case in 
MOST crimes. So no stack of papers is going to save anymore lives then the already stacks of laws 
already on the books! Criminals are criminals because they ignore laws. If you and your cronies 
want to really save lives, start punishing the criminals. Keep them behind bars. Quit allowing them to 
be let loose and to repeat crimes over and over. The reason we have this issue is there is no fear of 
punishment… My ex-husband violated that little piece of paper HUNDREDS of times… The most he 
was ever held was three days. What stopped him and his behavior was the fact I carry a gun 24/7. 
As an illegal alien he had more rights and proved untouchable over me and my children. And that 
little piece of paper did NOTHING! To stop him from possessing a firearm. I listened to many sob 
stories about wanting to save lives , well step up and put a voice to the THOUSANDS of innocent 
children murdered by abortion and stop trying to infringe on law abiding citizens. 
 


